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CULTURE
Gaxá khéji basku angolinbe. We Lived along the River.
— Kanza Indians
There has been a great many changes since I came here in the year
1862. All of the streams were so clear that fish could be seen several
feet under water and there were worlds of fish in all the streams. The
beds of the streams were rock, gravel or clay. The entire country being
covered with a heavy growth of bluestem grass, there was very little
dirt washed into the streams, but since the country has been settled and
much of the land plowed, the pools in the small streams have been filled
and the river is filling very fast so there is little room left for the fish.
— E. T. Wickersham, Fall River Star, 23 February 1934
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PEOPLE TO WAT ER

The great inland ocean had long since receded when
the first peoples gazed across the Sea of Grass. For
thousands of years, they lived along clear streams full
of water and fish. But the precious resource drew waves
of new inhabitants who lacked the epoch cultural ties
to the grassland. They were American farmers who
measured virtue by the cultivated acre. As they displaced
the native prairie peoples and applied land practices
adapted to their European homelands, the landscape was
thrust into culture shock. They plowed fields, dug wells,
dammed creeks, and erected mills. Only drought and the
remains of a rocky sea floor could stop the plow’s march.
And so, in times of drought they learned, nearly too late,
that the resilient prairie that once sustained the mighty
bison could sustain them too. Water is life, and water
runs deep in the roots of what’s left of the tallgrass prairie.
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